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GIFTS of
HEALING

Authorized & Commissioned
to Deliver Wholeness

D

ear Ambassadors of Deliverance,

Jesus healed by operating gifts of healing, and
we can do the same. He taught a continuity between his own ministry and what we are supposed to do today. He said, “As the Father has sent me, so
send I you” (John 20:21). He said, “The works that I do
shall ye do also” (John 14:12). He said, “Ye shall receive
power when the Holy Ghost is come upon you and ye shall
be witnesses unto me” (Acts 1:8).
We see clearly that the authority Jesus had over sickness
and disease he conferred upon those he taught. When Jesus sent out the twelve in Luke 9:2, “He sent them out to
preach the kingdom of God and to heal.” When he sent out
the seventy in Luke 10:9, he commanded them, “Whenever
you enter a town... heal the sick in it and say to them, ‘The
kingdom of God has come near you.’” We now function in
his place, as ambassadors and messengers for Christ
(2 Corinthians 5:20; 8:23).
Some say it was only the original apostles whom Jesus
Christ taught and upon whom he conferred the power and

authority to heal that could do so. The seventy that Jesus
sent out included much more than the Twelve. Furthermore, in the book of Acts, it’s not just the apostles who did
signs and wonders. Two of the seven chosen “to serve tables” in Acts 6:5, Stephen and Philip, also did signs and
wonders. Acts 6:8 says, “Stephen, full of grace and power,
did great wonders and signs among the people.”
Acts 8:6 says, “And the multitudes with one accord gave
heed to what was said by Philip, when they heard him and
saw the signs which he did.” Acts 9:10-11 describes Ananias as a certain disciple, and he ministers healing wholeness
to Paul. One does not have to be an apostle; everyone has a
ministry to perform. All we have to do is to be willing to do
what God tells us. Healing is the responsibility of everyone
born again of God’s spirit.
Galatians 3:5 notes that believers in Galatia were also
working miracles. 1 Corinthians 12:7 states that the manifestation of the spirit was given to every man. 1 Corinthians 12:28 also distinguishes apostles from others who
(continued on page 2)

… I have written to you briefly, encouraging you and testifying that this is the true grace of God. Stand fast in it. 1 Peter 5:12 (NIV)

(continued from page 1)
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(or believing)” (Matthew 8:13; 9:29;
15:28). It is always available to be
healed right now, but it is also always according to the person’s believing.
One can operate impartation manifestations even when those around
them are fearful or unbelieving.
Jesus calmed a storm when all those
on board with him were afraid
(Mark 4:35-41). Elijah defeated the
prophets of Baal, when everyone
else was against him (I Kings 18:2040). Paul brought deliverance to all
that were on the ship with him,
even though they had given up hope
(Acts 27).
Although the impartation manifestations (faith, healing, miracles)
may not engage until we begin,
there are several biblical accounts
where people knew by revelation
ahead of time that the people to
whom they were going to minister
had the faith to be healed. Peter said
to the lame man at the temple gate
Beautiful, “Such as I have I
give…” (Acts 3:6). Paul also perceived ahead of time
that the impotent man
at Lystra would be
healed (Acts 14:8-10).
We must stay flexible,
and not expect healings
and miracles to always
occur in the same manner. Then we may heal
like Jesus healed.
Wayne Clapp
CFF Staff Minister
Hayden, Colorado
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When we accept Jesus as Lord, we
receive his Spirit within us. Having
Christ in us makes us Christians and
children of God our Father. As we
explore the Bible’s promises and walk
by the Spirit’s direction, the character
of Christ within begins to transform us
from the inside out, revealing Jesus to
the world through our lives.

The Bible describes the followers of
Jesus as God’s sons and
daughters. We are born again into an
eternal family of the Father’s love. He
has uniquely gifted each of His children and called us to stand together in
compassion, encouragement, and
forgiveness. The spirit-inspired
kindness that we share in our faith
communities works to heal
relationships and restore families.

Christian fellowship is relationship. It
is an intimate partnership of spiritual
connection, association, and
involvement. God calls us to a
personal relationship with himself,
with Jesus Christ, and with fellow
believers so that our joy may be full
(1 John 1:3-4). Our faith community is
devoted to encouraging and cultivating
these healing partnerships for
everyone involved.
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5/1-2
1st Sunday
monthly;
5pm; call office
to confirm
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DAY IN THE WORD: Members in Particular

Wulber Home
Sidney, OH

Encouraging the brothers of Jesus
to walk in his power & kindness

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP

CFFM
Tipp City, OH

NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER

USA

DAY IN THE WORD

Home of
Peter Drago
Rochester, NY

Guest Speakers: Kevin & Sara Guigou
Hosts: Don & Charlotte Wulber

Check local church leaders for a gathering near you

5/15

10:00 AM into the afternoon, including lunchtime
Guest Speaker: Tonia Shroyer
Hosts: Peter Drago with Barry & Susie Behlen

5/16
10:30AM

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE

6/25-27
7/27-8/1
8/14

9/24-26

9/26, after
SMF

Guest Speaker: Tonia Shroyer / Host: Pastor Charity Gustke

New Heart
Ministries
Baldwinsville, NY

CALENDAR
Visit our website for the
most up-to-date info:

www.cffm.org
We encourage all of God’s
people to get together freely
and often to minister God’s
love and truth to each other,
to cultivate spiritual maturity
and to develop a meaningful
faith-community.

Join God’s family from across the country for
a renewed celebration, praising God together!

FAMILY REUNION 2021

CFFM
Tipp City, OH

YOUTH EXCELLING SPIRITUALLY
YES Camp 2021 · Our 24th youth camp!

CFFM
Tipp City, OH

DAY IN THE WORD: Members in Particular

Mill Valley
Scout Hall
Mill Valley, CA

A WEEKEND WITH DR. ROBERTS LIARDON

What Can
We Do for You
Today?

CFFM
Tipp City, OH

Join our live or
archived Sunday
Morning Service by
Live Streaming at

Guest Speakers: Kevin Guigou & Houk Hitchcock
Host: Kathy Daugherty

Author of the “God’s Generals” Series
Hosts: Tonia Shroyer with Mike & Judi Magel

FRIENDS & FAMILY DAY LUNCHEON

Join us for mealtime & fun after Sunday Morning
Fellowship with Pastor Roberts Liardon

CFFM
Tipp City, OH

A NEW BOOK from

Pastors MIKE & JUDI MAGEL

Angels & Miracle
Healings
presents a foundation of the Scriptures
about angels and miracle healings. It also
gives firsthand testimonies of supernatural
events from witnesses who have had
encounters with angels and those who have
experienced miraculous healings.
These are witnesses of all ages and
backgrounds who have personally
experienced the power of God. In their own
words, they describe the supernatural
events that they have seen and heard. The
Magels also include many testimonies of
events they have personally been involved in
as ministers. Our hope is that Angels &
Miracle Healings will inspire you and
bring you to an even greater realization of
the presence of God‘s ministering angels
and of his great power in signs, miracles and
wonders today.

Purchase through Amazon
(includes Kindle format)
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cffm.org/live-streaming

Michael and Judith Magel,
the couple that gave us the book,
God Shots, are introducing this
exciting book that shows the
significance of angels in our lives
and that miracle healings are not
uncommon! The “Merry Magels“
have ministered healing throughout the United States and many
other countries around the world.
They are both ordained clergy, and
Michael is one of the original
founders of Christian Family Fellowship Ministry (www.cffm.org),
in Tipp City, Ohio. Their desire in
writing this book is that you may
realize the mighty presence of
God‘s angels
and the powerful working of
the Holy Spirit
in the lives of
people from all
walks of life –
just like you.
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hanks be to God and our
Lord Jesus for allowing us
to operate the wonderful
power of Holy Spirit that dwells in
us by grace! “Jesus the healer” is the
same yesterday, today and forever.
He is always in the business of healing the sick, the weak, the downtrodden and brokenhearted. God wants
us to operate and experience the
same power that raised Jesus from
the dead (Ephesians 1:19).
Hallelujah!

for (minister to) them. This isn’t
bragging, because everyone bornagain can do what we do. We are just
the vessel and we can do nothing
without God.

Jesus would simply speak the word
that his servant would be healed.
The spoken word is just as powerful
and works just as well over the
phone as in person.

During the COVID-19 pandemic,
we’ve been limited in our travel to
churches and fellowships. But God
has made sure that we are not getting rusty. For example, last week a
couple asked if we could
minister to
their friend
who lived

Even during a break from writing
this article, we took some trash to
our local dumping area. There we
ran into a man who had done some
work for us about a week prior. He
said he had been thinking about us
because he was in so much pain. We
had ministered previously, and he
had been healed. We agreed that this
meeting was not by coincidence but arranged by the
Holy Spirit! We ministered to
him right there at the trash
dump and all the pain left him!

The
Wonderful
World of
Healing!

Every time that we
demonstrate gifts of
healing, it’s an advertisement of the mighty
power of God that lives
in us! It draws attention. Most people, especially young people,
want to see miracles and
By Mike & Judi Magel
the demonstration of powTroy, Ohio
er. The more that we can
minister to people in front
of the public, the more we advertise
God’s strength.
The power is available through faith.
That faith is complete trust when
ministering, without any doubt. We
go from faith unto the faith. Every
born-again believer has been given
the measure of faith (Romans 12:3).
We also know that there is a gift or
manifestations of faith. That’s what
we need to strive for, that our believing and trusting is to the point
where we are operating that manifestation of faith. That’s when things
really click and we get the desired
results.
We need to know that God wants us
healthy and that he will heal us.
Many times we hear people pray, “If
it be Thy will” - that is not prayer we
should confess, because God’s will is
for us to be healed and healthy as
stated in 3 John 1:, “Beloved, I wish
above all things that thou mayest
prosper and be in health, even as thy
soul prospereth.”
Our great commission (Mark 16:1518) directs that we preach the gospel, cast out devils, speak in tongues,
lay hands on the sick and recover
them. If we do these things, signs
will follow us! Not only that, but a
reputation will follow you. You start
healing and the 1st thing you know
people will be coming to you to pray

We frequently like to minister
a physical realignment of legs
or arms, in the name of Jesus
Christ, to help build believing
in the person that we are ministering to. It helps open the
door for additional healing
and deliverance. Judi’s favorite
thing is to first take stress and
trauma off the person. We
highly recommend Charles
and Francis Hunter’s class on
how to heal the sick. It’s free
on YouTube.

in the area. This man was a
messianic Jew, actually a rabbi. This man had a bone and
blood disease and has had
blood transfusions sixteen weeks in
a row. After we ministered to him, it
has not been necessary to have more
transfusions. Praise the Lord!

Just last week, I (Mike) ministered to the nurse at my cardiologist’s office. She complained about her bad
back and I said,
“Would you like to get
that fixed right now?”
She said, “Absolutely!”
I sat her in a straightbacked chair and commanded that her legs
come into equal length
(which had been uneven). Immediately she
felt movement in her back and all
pain was gone. Don’t hesitate to ask
people, “Can I pray for you?”

We’ve also been able to minister to a
number of people over the phone.
To God, time and distance is not a
hindrance. It reminds us of the account with Jesus and the gentile centurion (Matthew 8:5-7). The centurion sought out Jesus and explained
that his servant was lying at home
sick with the palsy. Jesus was willing
to go to his home and heal his servant, but the centurion said that if

Joan Hunter encourages that we
pray every day, “In the name of Jesus, I command all 125 trillion cells,
along with all the T-cells in my body,
to align electrically, magnetically
and chemically... perfect DNA and
RNA that God created. I curse any
prions and antigens in this body. I
command all the bad cells to be discarded, in Jesus’ name.” Thank you,
Jesus! Amen!
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know my life was preserved by the
prayers of faith (James 5:13-16).

This past fall, my husband Mike
and I tested positive for COVID-19.
The first seven days were very mild but
on day eight, we felt very fatigued. I
delayed going to the hospital when my
breathing became rapid—I thought
“shortness of breath” meant gasping for
breath. And frankly, I didn't want to go
to the hospital or end up staying there.
Bad move! Covid pneumonia set into
my lungs and overwhelmed me.
I was admitted to the hospital intensive care unit on Thanksgiving
Day 2020. The hospital was on
lockdown to visitors, so Mike
wasn't allowed to be with me. In
ICU, my brain seemed to be shut
down to just the absolute necessities. Life became tunnel vision. All
I could think or do was to concentrate on breathing. No, I didn't
read scriptures. I didn't sing or
watch worship songs. All I could
think about were the six inches
from my nose to my lungs.
Even though my normal thought
process was diminished, I asked
Mike for prayer. And I knew I was
protected by angels set at my
door—nothing ungodly was allowed in. Calls of “code
blue” (cardiac or breathing failure) were all around, but I was
safe. I spoke in tongues in prayer.
And I was at rest, knowing that if I
died, I had God’s peace… but I

ventilator was the next step. I was so
weak.

ers for me, sometimes non-stop for
hours at a time.

The first baby effort on my own accord
was at midnight that evening. I
watched an anointed version of the
worship video, "Surrounded (Fight My
Battles)." To my heart, it echoed, “…this
is how I fight my battles!..." As I began
to think more clearly, the song provided a victory plan that prayerfully put
me in battle mode!

Together, Mike broke down and expressed his burden in his heart. He felt
that he had waited too long before taking me to the hospital. In response, I
was crushed that he had felt that guilt!
"Oh honey! I'm so sorry! It was me who
dragged my heals, kicking and screaming, not you!" We asked forgiveness
from each other. He shared that priorities had to change, so we determined to spend more time together. Mike is such a precious man to
me—He is my Champion!

This is
How I
Fight My
Battles
By Tari Day

wanted to live!

On the fifth day, Mike asked a hospital chaplain to pray with me. Pardon
me for saying this, but I was not in the
mood. I didn't know her and I just
wanted to say, “Amen” and have her
leave. (Please be wise when praying
with anyone very sick. Pray powerfully
but with brevity!)
On December second, I texted "PRAY
OXYGEN" to Mike. A texted prayer was
his response. He also sent scriptures
about healing and a song video we use
when we are in intense spiritual battles. But I didn't appreciate Mike’s input at the time, because I couldn't think
clearly! However, the next day they
proved instrumental to my recovery.
On December third, a CPAP machine
was required for breathing and oxygen.
If that didn't work, putting me on a

God's fingerprints were all over my
situation. His goodness and mercy
were with me.
I was in the hospital for twenty-three
days; seventeen of those in ICU. When I
was moved to the COVID-19 floor, I was
able to go to a window to see my encouraging husband Mike in the parking
lot holding up a sign expressing his love
for me!
On December eighteenth, I was released to go home. The first morning
home my dear husband held my hand
and cried. Mike had not previously
shared how much he himself had been
suffering during our ordeal. He had
maintained our home and businesses,
while staying focused on intense pray-

On my second day home, I was contemplating what had happened. I
struggled with the thought: "You
weren't very spiritual, nor did you
acknowledge God or Jesus" during
those first few days of fighting for
my life.
I immediately spoke to Mike as that
thought came into my mind, and I
said, "My holy spirit is saying, I
couldn't be spiritual because my
brain was shut down and couldn't
think, so I NEEDED the prayers of
prayer warriors. When I couldn't
believe for myself, you all carried
me until I could. We all need each
other!" Your prayers effectively
preserved both Mike and me.
Also we felt the burden of trauma
upon us, so we asked Mike and Judi
Magel to minister deliverance to us
and impart healing. It was such a
powerful time of healing prayer
and energizing of our ministries.
It's been several months since
coming home, and I'm getting stronger
every day. I'm still watchful about contact because of cold and flu germs. I
have to be patient with the process of
healing, but I’m now off of oxygen, insulin and inhaler meds! (Psalms 116:1-9)
THANK YOU for continued prayer for
Mike and for me in our time of need.
Lessons learned: Get help quickly; be
brief when praying for very sick people; we need each other; steel your
mind...
Pray, praise, communion, deliverance,
forgive, touch, express value and appreciate your loved ones, be patient
and kind (including to yourself), be
thankful, dream, hope and LOVE.

Mike and Tari Day are faithful ministers of the gospel from Huntington, West Virginia. Ordained with Christian Family Fellowship
Ministry, they serve across the Body of Christ as wise resources in deliverance and healing ministry, church management,
business counseling and much more.
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aven’t you often felt like
this?...

“Then spake the chief
butler unto Pharaoh, saying, I do remember my faults this
day.” (Genesis 41:9)
In Genesis 40, the butler was confined
in jail with Joseph, who interpreted a
dream for the butler, telling of his
soon release and restoration to favor.
It all happened! Yet in return, the butler remembered nothing of the favor,
“but forgat him.”

through the crowd the day after and
felt so low I could not reach up to
touch bottom! Then a girl I had
known a few years before in another
state came out of the crowd and we
chatted. All the time she was blinking
her eyes. Finally I stopped her and
asked why. She said, “Don’t you remember? I was going blind and you
prayed for my eyes. And they were

do - but when the Psalmist turned his
thoughts to God, he got his answer.
Psalm 77:10-11
And I said, This is my infirmity: but
I will remember the years of the
right hand of the most High. 11 I will
remember the works of the LORD:
surely I will remember thy wonders
of old.

He did remember - TWO YEARS LATER - when Pharaoh himself needed a
dream interpreted, and the butler had
to correct his fault before the royal
audience and had Pharaoh call for
Joseph.
Many records in Scripture show how
often people are like the butler.
Judges 8:33-34
And it came to pass, as soon as Gideon was dead, that the children of
Israel turned again, and went a
whoring after Baalim, and made
Baalberith their god. 34And the children of Israel remembered
not the LORD their God,
who had delivered them out
of the hands of all their enemies on every side:
Not so with God. In my own
study, I’ve taken an interest in
looking for “structures” in Scripture
in which a section of verses can be
divided into two parts, with themes in
the first half appearing in parallel
with themes in the second half, all
revolving around a central theme. I
have in my files a journal article that
shows the record of Noah’s flood having a perfect correspondence between the first half and the second
half, all centering around Genesis 8:1,
“And God remembered Noah.” He is
One Who does not forget.
When do we need to remember Him?
When we are most discouraged!
When we or others need healing and
comfort, and the moment’s anguish
overwhelms our memory of His goodness.
Decades ago I was at a Christian music festival - enjoyable in the past but one year something happened
that discouraged many. I was walking

Remember
By John Crouch / Olney, MD
completely healed. I see fine now!”
We talked a little more and gave each
other our best. As I watched her walk
back into the crowd, I thought to myself, “Did I do that?” Yes, I had! God
put me in remembrance that He had
showed up for that girl and for me,
and would still show His power to
heal.
How often we have distracted ourselves, as the Psalmist:
Psalm 77:5-8
I have considered the days of old,
the years of ancient times. 6 I call to
remembrance my song in the night:
I commune with mine own heart:
and my spirit made diligent search.
7 Will the Lord cast off for ever? and
will he be favourable no more? 8 Is
his mercy clean gone for ever? doth
his promise fail for evermore?
We’ve all been there! But note the
problem: “I” “I” “I” “I.” It’s so easy to
8

How can we better bring to remembrance God’s goodness? In our day we
have the spirit of Christ within us.
John 14:26
But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send
in my name, he shall teach you all
things, and bring all things to your
remembrance, whatsoever I have
said unto you.
This spirit in Peter called on him and
the believers he addressed to remember.
2 Peter 1:12
Wherefore I will not be negligent to
put you always in remembrance of
these things, though ye know them,
and be established in the present
truth.
Lest we be overwhelmed in the moment, remember when God came
through for you - and act!

T

condemnation, just the account of what he saw and did.
And God did the work every time in the name of Jesus
Christ.

he fall when I brought our son home from his one year
check up, I was shaking. Our son had ‘failure to thrive.’
Not even his head had grown in the previous three
months, and he had completely dropped off the growth
charts. His blood work showed kidney and liver damage. I sat
down on the sofa in our living room and did the best I could
to pull myself together. John was at work, and I called him. He
immediately quoted Psalm 103:3, “Who forgiveth all thine
iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases.”

I got involved in deliverance ministry, and whenever the
deliverance session ended, I laid hands on the person
and commanded healing where the spirits had been. The
power and authority in the name of Jesus Christ prevailed every time. The people received healing!
This was what I had always wanted to be able to do for
God’s people. Persisting, I continued to search out teaching on healing and deliverance. I shared privately on
these topics with anyone who would listen, and prayed
for people at every opportunity. I allowed others to pray
for me. What all of this built in me was confidence; confidence that it truly is God in Christ in me… in us!

That settled me so we could pray, and we certainly needed to
pray, not only for our little boy but also for our daughter.
Two months earlier, she was found to have a severely damaged nervous system. At least we were then certain of the
cause of the troubles—an allergic reaction to the childhood
inoculations. We called our friend Ken Petty and asked him to
minister healing to our children.

We expected success: one young man who was
in a car wreck recovered instantly from severe
back pain when I merely touched him. Another,
paralyzed on one side following surgery for a
brain anomaly, moved his foot when John and I
prayed. When Nancy Davis invited all of us to
start sharing in the fellowships, giving testimonies of what God had done, others got excited
and began to minister, too.

Both children showed marked
improvement, but our troubles did not end there. Particularly with our daughter, who
had received the full series of
shots, troubles continued to
come. As soon as we took care
of one challenge, another

Today our area has many mature believers who
know how to minister and pray effectively. One
is John Blum, a
man who
simply desired
to teach God’s
Word. This is
his healing
breakthrough:

HEALING
BREAKTHROUGH!
By Gervais Crouch / Olney, MD
John and Gervais Crouch live in the
DC Metro area. Married almost forty years,
they have two grown children and two
grandchildren.
The Crouches have been studying the Bible,
teaching and ministering for more than four
decades. John is currently interested in biblical structure and chronology.
Gervais loves reading about biblical history
and culture. Besides scriptural studies, each
has a variety of interests including gardening, cooking, amateur radio and astronomy.

Fundamentally, if you do
nothing, nothing happens. I
decided to get busy sharing the healing we have in Christ.

showed
up. We
needed a
healing
breakthrough:
both to receive
healing for our
family, and to
be able to minister effectively
and consistently to others.

After some “practice time” here, God opened a door to
preach and minister in Kenya. There was a middle-aged
woman who came for prayer who had a broken thumb.
She was in much pain and could not move it. So I gently
cradled her hand in mine, told her how much God loved
her, and that her healing was paid for, and that she could
receive immediately. After a few moments, she started
crying. She said that all of the pain was gone. Wow! So I
encouraged her and told her that God was working and
for her to allow Him to do more.

For me, the
journey began in the gospels. Jesus Christ preached the Good
News and ministered healing when people came to him. He
ministered deliverance right from the beginning, and when
spirits left, people were healed. He did not pray before laying
on hands but spoke directly to the situation. He did his praying beforehand, and listened for His Father’s instructions.
God got the glory!

God doesn’t need time – but people often need time to
accept and to receive. I prayed with her a bit more and
then went on to the next person. Ten minutes later, she
came over to me and was moving her thumb back and
forth. She declared that she had no pain and could use
her thumb just fine.

Soon after, I was introduced to Derek Prince and his book
They Shall Expel Demons. Reading his story allowed me to
follow without any fear or agitation. There was no shame or

Praise God for His incredible gift that ALL of us, as Christians, have! John 14:12 – Let’s get busy!
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“… say the word and let my servant be healed.”

W

hen we say, “YES” to Jesus,
a lot begins to happen. Did
you know that we were
miraculously healed in
Christ?... raised from the dead, no longer eternally separated from God our
Father or our Lord Jesus Christ! By His
Holy Spirit, power is released by our
“YES” in faith to receive what’s been
freely given by the blood of
the Lamb.
We are moved to our new,
permanent address. We now
reside in “the State” of eternal
union with him. While this
certainly benefits us now,
there’s an even bigger future
promise that we look forward
to being fulfilled when we
receive our new bodies made
by his perfection:
2 Corinthians 5:1,5,7 (NLT)
For we know that when this
earthly tent we live in is
taken down (that is, when
we die and leave this earthly body), we will have a
house in heaven, an eternal
body made for us by God
himself and not by human
hands... 5 God himself has
prepared us for this, and as
a guarantee he has given
us his Holy Spirit... 7 For we
live by believing and not
by seeing.

God isn’t limited to any single
“formula” as to how he brings to pass
healing in a person’s life. Sometimes,
we may not even be physically present
with the person who is ministering to
us or vice-versa. To me, that reality is
quite comforting, especially in this current season we all find ourselves in
where gathering together may be lim-

Healing
for TodayWherever
You Are!

When the centurion heard about
Jesus, he sent to him elders of the
Jews, asking him to come and heal
his servant... 7 Therefore I did not
presume to come to you. But say the
word, and let my servant be
healed. 8 For I too am a man set under authority, with soldiers under
me: and I say to one, ‘Go,’ and he
goes; and to another, ‘Come,’ and he
comes; and to my servant, ‘Do this,’
and he does it.” 9 When Jesus heard
these things, he marveled at him, and
turning to the crowd that followed
him, said, “I tell you, not even in
Israel have I found such faith.” 10
And when those who had been sent
returned to the house, they found
the servant well.
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While it reads like the centurion spoke
to Jesus face-to-face, he didn’t! He
spoke to Jesus through an agent. All he
needed was for our Lord to just “say
the word” (Matthew 8:8) via his agent
to know that his servant would be
healed.
We can also represent Jesus, releasing
life and freedom as his agent! We are
no longer limited by our former reality,
separated from him. Now we are fully
equipped by our decisive “YES” to Jesus!

By Corey Green

In the meantime, what can we
do with our “earthly tents” to
care for them?
When we receive freely the gift of Holy
Spirit, we are saved (made whole; Romans 10:9). Then we may either continue to seek healing or desire to bring
release to others who may be in need
of freedom. We can exercise our Godgiven power and authority over sickness and disease. Jesus even said so:
Luke 10:19 (ESV)
Behold, I have given you authority to
tread on serpents and scorpions, and
over all the power of the enemy, and
nothing shall hurt you.
This is OUR new reality in which we
can help others in bringing faith alongside of faith to aid our brothers and
sisters in release from all affliction in
the name of Jesus!

ited or not even possible in some instances. For months, no one was able
to visit my grandmother (“Grams”).
The best we could do was a virtual face
-to-face for her 100th birthday. So, we
sent love and spoke a blessing into her
life that still reached her, leveraging
technology.
Thankfully, the Lord is not restricted in
that regard, nor does he restrict our
faith in him! The power and promises
of his words still ring true, even after
two millennia have passed since he
walked among us. This is exemplified
well in the gospel account of centurion
with the sick servant...
Luke 7:2-3;7-10 (ESV)
Now a centurion had a servant who
was sick and at the point of death,
who was highly valued by him.
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2 Corinthians 5:20 (ISV)
Therefore, we are the Messiah's representatives, as though God were
pleading through us. We plead on
the Messiah's behalf: "Be reconciled
to God!"
So whether it be face-to-face or
FaceTime, just say the word! Wherever
you are, the Lord is, too!
Matthew 18:19-20 (TPT)
Again, I give you an eternal truth: If
two of you agree to ask God for
something in a symphony of prayer,
my heavenly Father will do it for
you. For wherever two or three
come together in honor of my name,
I am right there with them!
Corey Green met Jesus while break-dancing
as a teenager. Now residing in Florida, he and
his wife Marnie are celebrating 30 years of
marriage this year. They met while both in
the Army and now have three children
(Christian-28, Allana-23 & Jake-14). Corey
enjoys fishing, military history, westerns and
his tools. Corey loves working in the
construction industry as a construction
manager.

MESSENGERS
for
CHRIST10
100-DAY TRAINING ADVENTURE
Philippians:

To sign up, contact Wayne Clapp
wgccff2@aol.com / 850-982-3343

Joyfully Serving
Together

August 7 thru November 14, 2021
Registration Deadline: July 31, 2021

Messengers for Christ 10 is a spiritual training
adventure of Christian Family Fellowship Ministry.
It is a commitment to discipline oneself to incorporate prayer and praise, reading God’s Word,
speaking God’s Word, deliberate and purposeful
giving, and fellowshipping with the saints into
one’s lifestyle.
The Main Thrust of this 100-day Messengers for
Christ 10 adventure is to develop, establish, and
maintain outrageous joy in serving God and our
brothers and sisters in God’s family like-mindedly.
We will concentrate on Paul’s letter to the Philippians, focusing on practically living the great
mystery of godliness.
The Messengers for Christ 10 Commitment:
As a Messenger for Christ 10, I commit
myself to:
Complete 2-3 hours of preliminary background
work before the adventure begins.
Speak in tongues the first thing in the morning
when I arise.
Assemble and maintain a lift list (a prayer list to
include the other MFC; to be used daily).
Spend at least 15 minutes in God’s Word reading
the Scriptures every day.
Read and execute the Messengers for Christ
Handbook 10 lesson for the day.
Learn and use retemories (scripture retained in
the memory).
Purpose in my heart (i.e. deliberate and decide)
how I want to give each day.
Develop a habit pattern of meekness to God and
His Word.

As a Messenger for Christ, I anticipate:
Being faithful to my commitment.
Learning more about keeping God in my thinking with prayer and
praise.
Learning more about receiving strength and comfort from God’s Word.
Learning more about overcoming the inertia of not speaking.
Learning more about operating all nine manifestations.
Learning more about telling my personal story of deliverance and
victory.
Developing my intimacy with God and my Lord Jesus Christ so that
whether I face weal or woe, my love for and commitment to them
never fluctuates.
Using my Messenger for Christ Handbook 10 every morning and
every evening.
The Commitment of Christian Family Fellowship to the Messengers
for Christ:
Personal, daily prayer support.
A curriculum on Philippians and how to practically live the great
mystery.
Daily email/phone contact from the training coordinators.
Suggestions for additional and optional weekly growth-producing
activities.
The Goals of the CFF Messengers for Christ 10:
To develop habit patterns of prayer and praise, reading God’s Word,
speaking God’s Word, deliberate and purposeful giving, and fellowshipping with the saints into one’s lifestyle.
To cultivate fruit of the spirit by operating manifestations of the spirit.
To grow in relationship with God and in the knowledge of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ.
To further the gospel by serving with joy.
To practically live the great mystery of godliness.
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few months ago, the Lord put in my heart to
gather with a group of fellow believers and
friends, to pray for our country. I asked
three people if they wanted to do it, and
they said, “Yes.” So we started gathering once a week
for an hour or so.

Our group is constantly evolving. We want to be led
by the Holy Spirit, so I ask God what I should share for
each gathering. Sometimes it’s a portion of scripture,
a concept, an excerpt from a book; or those attending
share what they have in their hearts.
This prayer group has become one of the highlights of
our week. We keep it simple, sweet and effective.

What I have seen with this prayer group is that it has
given us an opportunity, an outlet to seek the Lord, to
seek relationship and not just to use the authority of
his name to get what we want.

If you feel inspired to start a prayer group, I encourage you to be led by the Holy Spirit (John 16:13-14).
Praise and worship God; magnify the Lord Jesus. Allow Christ to be formed in you (be transformed). Let
it evolve naturally. As you do all this you’ll see signs,
miracles and wonders happening in front of your
eyes.

We have made it a point to not just start asking, but
rather we start with praise and worship, which sets
the atmosphere. We tell him how much we love him,
and we thank him for what he has done for us. Sometimes we sing or “soak” with some songs that speak to
our hearts. Then we pray for whatever he has pressed
in our hearts, but we know this: “Not my will Lord,
but yours be done, on earth as it is in heaven.” Our
prayers serve to bring the reality of heaven down to
our realm. We surrender to his will.

Revelation 3:20 (TPT)
Behold, I’m standing at the door, knocking. If your
heart is open to hear my voice and you open the
door within, I will come in to you and feast with
you, and you will feast with me.

We have seen “Christ being formed” in us as we have
been transformed; for example, being able to pray for
people we never saw ourselves praying for, by seeing
them as the Lord sees them.

Juany Harbert has been a follower of Jesus since childhood. She
was born in Chile, South America. Juany works with her husband, Mark, in their online business. She has functioned as a
full-time Christian minister for many years, ministering in
several different countries. She’s been married to Mark Harbert for seventeen years; Their daughter Nicole is fifteen years
old. Recently their family moved to Tipp City, OH to become an
active part of the loving church community of CFFM.

My idea was to provide organic growth. I invited a
few people, and in turn, they invited other friends.

Our Local Prayer Group
By Juany Harbert
Ruth Wall

Juany Harbert

Martie Richardson
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Susie Heckel

Nancy Chappell
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“… you have need of endurance, so that when you have done
the will of God, you may receive what is promised.”

n February of 2009 I was hit by a car that ran over
my right leg. The doctors thought I would lose my
foot because 60% of the circumference of my leg
had been cut (usually 40% means amputation).
Then a bit of gangrenous tissue developed on the
wound, and they couldn’t find a way to heal it. It was
touch and go for about three months, from a medical
perspective. But my husband John had prayed for me almost as soon as I regained consciousness after the accident, and I expected to see healing.
I got some wonderful reassurances from the Lord. One
night in the hospital, I got a picture of Jesus Christ taking off his right leg below the knee and giving it to me.
And after my surgery I never needed to take pain medication. A nurse even got angry with me one day – she
came to give me my prescribed painkillers and thought
I was lying when I said I hadn’t taken any at all!
Every day in the hospital, when my leg was uncovered
for a dressing change, I thought, “This might be the day
my leg is perfectly healed.” When I
left the hospital, I asked for both of
my shoes in case I was able to walk
out.

TestimonyOf
Healing

My healing didn’t happen that way.
Instead it happened through a series of God connections that continBy Ellen Fowler
ues to this day. I mentioned the
gangrenous tissue that the doctors
couldn’t heal – well, at one point my
wound got infected and a friend who had a high-end
when I battled discouragement and wondered what was wrong
beauty salon offered to treat it with oxygen and light,
with me – I had expected a supernatural, speedy healing, and inand the infection and the gangrene were healed!
stead it dragged on and on.
There are many other stories like that, but the most sigBut I’ve had a 12-year journey (so far) that has connected me with
nificant moment came about fifteen months after the
some great people and included some wonderful stories – like the
accident. I’d been in physical therapy for a year, and my
time I got to encourage a woman in India whose knees weren’t
ankle was still sore and swollen but I was walking withgetting healed, and who had given up hope.
out a limp (which they said I’d never do). I looked at my
ankle and thought, “I’ve beaten all the odds, and I’m so
And that moment of hearing, “Are you going to settle?” was a lifethankful. But this is probably about as good as I can exchanger. I can’t tell you how many times I’ve remembered those
pect it to get.”
words in other situations – and every time I hear them, it’s an invitation to say, “No.” It’s a reminder that I want to go after everyIn my spirit I heard, “Are you going to settle for less
thing Jesus Christ paid for, no matter how long it may take.
than what Jesus Christ paid for on the cross?”
At that moment I said, “No! Even if my ankle never recovers in this life, I’m not going to settle for less than
complete healing!”
Do you know, my ankle is still getting better? And so are
some other results of the accident. God has connected
me with a chiropractor who discovered that my pelvis
was pulled out of place – something no one else recognized over the past twelve years. We’re working to correct that. I’m looking forward to seeing what else God
has in store for my healing and blessing.
I would have loved to have a miraculous healing testimony, but that’s not what happened. There were times

My healing journey has taught me patience, perseverance, and
hope. The passage that comes to mind is Hebrews 10.35-36 (ESV):
Therefore do not throw away your confidence, which has a great
reward. For you have need of endurance, so that when you have
done the will of God you may receive what is promised.
I’ve also learned to be thankful for my body. Somewhere in my
Christian training I picked up the notion that my body was an enemy, or at best an inconvenience. When it gave me pain, I resented
it – even got angry at it. But I’ve come to see my body as a friend.
After all, it’s called the temple or tabernacle of the holy spirit. God
made sure those places were beautiful – worthy of his presence.
Now his spirit lives in my body. I want to love it well, because he
does.

Ellen Fowler has loved God ever since she can remember, and is more amazed by his goodness with every day that passes. She now lives
in Maine near her children and (soon to be) three grandchildren, which is a great joy, and works as a consultant/life coach.
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AGREE
&
DECREE
It’s not about me;
it’s all about Jesus!
God loves you,
but I’M His favorite!
God is good. Jesus is cool.
You are awesome!
Devil, I’m not buyin’…
what you’re sellin’!
If God be for us,
who can be against us?...
No one, no one, no one!
Devil, if ya wanna get to me,
you’ll have to
go through Jesus!
Something GOOD’s gonna
happen to you today!

Ladies’Tea!

~ THANK YOU ~

Jesus to the World!

… for your prayers, encouragement
and financial support that make all
our ministry services possible,
building a healthy spiritual family.

Since our beginning in 1996, we’ve regularly heard
from people who want to be actively associated with
Christian Family Fellowship Ministry
in our emphasis on…

JESUS, our focus
PRAISE, our response
HEALING, our benefit
...all to the glory of God our Father!

How to Offer Financial
Support to CFFM

Check www.cffm.org to find pastors, contacts and
homechurches near you. Feel free to contact any of
them or our staff so that we may support you and
your local faith community. We want to partner with
you in personal growth and in cultivating the life of
the Lord Jesus Christ in our world.

1) Through our website, www.cffm.org/giving
(one-time or recurring gift)
2) By texting a donation amount to
(937)-502-2999 (one-time credit card input)

I pray that your partnership with us
in the faith may be effective in deepening your
understanding of every good thing we share
for the sake of Christ.

3) By regular mail to CFFM,
1575 W. State Route 571, Tipp City, OH 45371
(check/money order)

4) By CFFM donation envelopes available from our
main office

Philemon 1:6 (NIV)
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FAMILY IS GOD’S DESIGN

The Bible is a story of a Father redeeming His
eternal family. Christian Family Fellowship ministers
family love to singles, marrieds, parents and churches.
In April, guest speakers Jeremy & Mallory Leisy from Wake Forest, NC
shared in Tipp City on The Joy of Parenting . Their Jayce, Ella, Timothy
and Haelyn were actively involved in our time together.
The Vine is the Leisy’s weekly podcast dedicated to sharing practical
ways to apply God’s Word on raising children, marriage and all things
family. Check it out at www.thevinepodcast.net.
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